
 



               
 
 
 

 
 
 

City of Memories is a novel about four major characters and a ghost—it is a story of modern Nigeria framed by two love 

stories three decades apart. The ghost Ummi al-Qassim, tragic princess of Bolewa who runs mad and dies before the novel 

starts, but whose story casts light and shadows on the entire novel. There is Colonel Ibrahim Dibarama, Ummi’s husband, a 

civil war hero burdened with his war and post-war experiences, a nationalist who becomes a politician because he wants the 

best for his country—he is an enemy to all “separatists”. Then there’s Faruk Ibrahim, son of Ummi al-Qassim and Ibrahim 

Dibarama, heir to a tragic legacy which he sets out to discover when his lover’s mother sets out to kill him—forcing him into 

exile. Rahila Pam is Faruk’s confused and naive lover whose affair with the son of her mother’s most despised [and very 

powerful] political enemy sets off the action of the novel. Eunice Pam is the Secretary for Internal Affairs in the North Central 

State, she is also Colonel Ibrahim Dibarama’s political enemy and Rahila’s mother—she is a strong woman who sponsors an 

ethno-religious crisis. The interaction of these four [plus the ghost, who never shows up of course, in the manner of ghosts] 

forms the story of City of Memories. 

 

The questions guiding the novel are those of memory and the past—what to do with these two, and if love is ever enough: 

Are the lovers Faruk and Rahila able to overcome the multilevel oppositions to their affair? Does Ibrahim Dibarama get to 

confront his Civil War memories? And what happens to Eunice Pam, how responsible was she for the great reversal of her 

personality; is she a villain, and in the event she is, what makes her one? You will find out all these by buying and reading the 

entire novel out at a bookstore near you. 

 

But before that, please enjoy my gift to you—the first two chapters of my novel, City of Memories. 

 

Richard Ali 
9th June, 2012 
Jos, Nigeria. 

 

 

 

Hello, my name is Richard Ali, author of the novel City of Memories  

just published in Nigeria by Black Palms Publishers and I’d like to say  

a few words about it. 

 

City of Memories started sometime in 2005 as a short story with the  

title Fragments of a Profane Love—very odd title right, but true. No one  

ever gets it right the first time; in fact, the present title is the fourth one, it  

finally stuck! Thing is, while I wanted to write a short story, the story  

itself insisted on being a novel—so it went on for a whole 9,000 words. 

 Yet, when I was done, I began to feel dissatisfied and in time I decided to  

write a novel without an idea about how novels worked. Anyway, a first  

draft, several rounds of editing and crucial tips from my friends, the writers  

Jude Dibia and Toni Kan, and here we are with this book—my first. 
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My wail is beyond walls, beyond time 

Beyond insular hieroglyphs 

That crave the crest of printed waves {sic} 

 

Niyi Osundare’s “Waiting Laughter’s” 

 

 

 



 

 

Dedication 

 

To my daughters, Zourain and Semira, and their mothers—with love. 

  



 

He thinks I‟m mad. But all I‟m doing is trying to tilt my pail to draw water from this deep, 

deep well. I fail so often. His thoughts of my madness breaks his heart, I feel this. The walls around 

here are white. Everything is white. I know I‟m still beautiful. Sometimes, I remember lines from a 

song that‟s come to taunt me: 

 Who am I to desire to hold you 

 What impudence initiates my song 

 Who is the merchant‟s son to aspire 

 To hold the waist of gold? 

 It‟s an old song of a travelling baker making wheat bread with raisins on it. That‟s him at the 

window! He is a cook, an alchemist. He is making bread, mixing all the lies of my life together. He is 

good. But me, I am beautiful. All I want is to break the surface, so my pail can fetch a drink. But the 

pail is at the end of a long, long rope, and a pail is no anchor! God, all I need is an anchor; I do not 

need him, or anyone, to think I am mad! 

 

 I remember a palace where I was a princess for an afternoon. My mother took me there. She 

said, Ummi, you are a princess, the most beautiful in the entire world! There the envious horses 

became princes seeking my smile, seeking my love, my hand in marriage! But my hand is busy now, 

holding this pail at the end of this long, long rope not long enough to break the surface of this sea. 

This sea quartered by horses. I want to taste the salt water, so I can cry and mourn for my son who is 

dead, who was shot dead in my womb. I walk around these white, white walls, holding my stomach 

with my fingers covered in blood, but I am not mad and I am not dying. . . 

I see the look he has sometimes. I think he has tasted of the salt water. I think he wants to cry. 

I think, maybe, he is a soldier. Do you think so? But of course you don‟t. You are just a doll! 

 Little baby, do not cry 

 Do not cry,  

 Let your mummy rest 

 She will, she will, she will . . . 

 

 I am so thirsty!   

 

 

*** 

 He stood watching her through a transparent glass screen. He had come to see her thirty 

minutes earlier, had sat on the now empty seat beside her bed. She had been silent, refusing to 

acknowledge him.  

 “Ummi, how are you? The doctors say you are really improving.” 



 Silence. 

 He reached out a hand to tuck in an errant strand of hair then stroked the side of her face. 

 “Ummi . . . Ummi,” he cooed. 

 Her oval face fit in his palm, her light yellow skin, clean only because she was washed while 

sedated each day, was dull. Hair still long, still dark, done in a million braids. But her eyes stared at 

the ceiling, locked on something he could not see. He could have been the air touching her face for all 

the attention she gave him.  

He remembered the day they first met, a week after he had bared his soul to his best friend, 

Hassan. She was a tall girl, taller than most girls he had seen, and curvy . . . . The crow‟s feet around 

her eyes had barely been visible, but he had noticed every detail of her beauty and her unhappiness . . 

. . A hint of this had been there, right from the beginning—the birth of their son, their flight to the 

safety of Jos City as Bolewa collapsed around them. Through all those years, the hint of this 

breakdown had been there—though he had built as strong a hedge as he could against the devil that 

had entered her mind. Yet, here was his wife now, like a flower bled of its juice. He was a soldier but 

seeing her come to this broke his heart completely. 

 She hadn‟t resisted when he leaned over her and placed her right palm in his. 

 “Ummi, Faruk drew something for you. Would you like to see it?” 

 He had felt her twitch. He had not even reached for the drawing in his pocket when he saw 

her stiffen, then become agitated. Her eyes were no longer vacant, became wild, her limbs violent. 

She was screaming, babbling. He pressed the bell beside her bed. The nurses came within a minute, 

armed with sedatives. He had lied; the doctors had not said she was improving.  

 He stood there, close to tears, and felt as if he were in the shadows, though in truth it was she, 

lying in the fluorescent-lit room, who was away from the light. He stood alone already, looking at her 

through the glass. From the babbling wreck his wife had become, all he would remember in the lonely 

years to come was one word. 

 A plea. 

 His name. 

 Ibrahim. 

 



 

CHAPTER ONE 

 

A week after his fiancée left, Faruk‟s car treaded a steady seventy on Nigeria‟s northeast 

highway, easing up only when he paused to change gears. The sun bore down on the white Toyota so 

relentlessly that, every few minutes, he cursed his not having fixed the air conditioner. He sweated 

profusely, even with both windows wound down—the underarm and chest of his crème cotton shirt 

were streaked with brown patches. It was just about 11:00 a.m. and he already felt lost in the 

featureless vegetation, fleeing as he was. 

He drove past towns no larger than some suburbs of his native city and, often, mirage oases 

shimmered at the far end of his vision. Long stretches of road were poorly maintained and every now 

and then the highway broke up into vague stretches that threw up geysers of dust the minute the tyres 

touched them. On both sides of the road, dry savannah bore the intense heat without bursting into 

flames. Yet, there were nomads all along the way in the heat, herding more cattle than he had ever 

seen.   

When he drove past herdsmen, Faruk responded to their calls by tooting his horn and raising a 

fist through the window. All he and the herdsmen had for company were numberless cattle egrets, 

who were more interested in the cattle anyway. The mostly white cows, equally uncommunicative, 

wandered about minding their own business—eating grass and occasionally letting drop large blobs of 

dung.  

The muscles of his neck strained and twitched as he battled his thoughts, which always 

returned to Rahila and the flurry of his departure from Jos City.  

“See, Faruk, be na son ka kuma. We have to call it off. It cannot work anymore, please.” 

“Ba ki so na? What the hell does that mean? Face me and say what it really is.  Is it that you 

don‟t love me anymore or that you are leaving me—which is it, Rahila Pam?” Sudden anger had 

sparked in her eyes as she had yanked her arm from his grip, shocking him with her force. 

“It doesn‟t matter. Let me go!” 

“It does matter, and you know it. Both things are not the same!” 

But he had known. Her family. A foreign influence. Like witchcraft. 

Her words kept running loops in his mind, broken only by Miles Davis‟ 1959 Kind of Blue 

album, playing from the speakers. But when the music no longer soothed him, he slipped into his 

awareness of the heat and thoughts of Rahila—and the love she had thrown back at him as if it was 

ash. 

He glanced at the rear-view in time to remember that on that particular stretch of road he was 

alone and had been for quite a while—an hour since he‟d passed a lorry laden with assorted farm 

produce and rustic farmers hanging on to the tailboards of the old Bedford, laughing and singing. 

They had saluted him noisily, making faces and raising fists. He had tooted his horn. He smiled at the 



memory, caught himself looking at the mirror yet again, sighed, then resumed whistling to the modal 

jazz.  

Rahila made him think of his mother Ummi al-Qassim, and her madness. She made him think 

of many other things. Faruk smashed his fist half-heartedly into the steering wheel, tilting his head 

back like a ram to be slaughtered, his eyes leaving the road momentarily. Rahila—he hated her now, 

for leaving him, and for leaving him confused. Further, thoughts of her led him to thoughts of her own 

mother, Eunice Pam, who even at that moment wanted to kill him. Eunice Pam‟s meddling had 

already seen to the return of his engagement ring and the end of his affair with her daughter. . . By the 

time he had visited Hussena Bukar, his mother‟s closest friend until she died, he had been filled with 

enough anger to burst. 

The highway started up a sudden rise so Faruk downshifted his gears, his mind running over 

the events of the last days along with the wheels of his Toyota as it laboured up the steep incline. 

 

 

*** 

The first thing she said when he entered the house was, "My God, what‟s the problem? Your 

face is as long as the Ka‟aba‟s door!" 

He had looked drawn, sullen eyes beneath finely arched brows, thin lips; lithe, he had an 

ovoid face, pleasant to see. Smooth dark complexioned skin. Only the mole below his left eye stayed 

untroubled. Hussena Bukar had been at the far side of her porch, which was filled with potted plants, 

mulching compost with gloved hands unto the roots of a rose bush. She led him to a sofa and shouted 

for the maid. An old woman, soon sixty, grey hair peeked in cornrows from under her Dubaijin 

headscarf. Her skin was as pale as his mother‟s had been.  

“Ga abinchi, it‟s just a snack, eat up . . . .” 

Hussena Bukar always adopted the spirit of a young girl with him. Smiling like a coquette, 

she listened to him. But it seemed to Faruk that his words reminded her of something else. He did not 

know that he was shovelling the dirt off an event that had been buried for three decades. Déjà vu 

coursed through Hussena Bukar‟s mind as Faruk sat at her porch, telling her about his danger-fraught 

love for Rahila Pam. She had heard these words decades before—from his mother. 

 

Thoughts spun through Hussena Bukar‟s mind like a swirl around a whirlpool. She shook her 

head, placing her still supple, thin-fingered palms behind her neck. Her thoughts flitted to the face of 

General Hassan Abba, her friend. Hassan Abba had helped her make the most of it when the twin 

eclipses of the love-mad Arab and the fanatic Usman Waziri had come to destroy her friend. Bolewa! 

Now, the bloody past of Bolewa demanded sacrifice. It wanted Faruk!  

Hussena Bukar realized she could not simply tell Faruk what had happened to his mother at 

Bolewa.   



„He needs to travel; he must discover what happened himself.‟ 

 

Faruk looked up at her. She smiled, then took in a deep breath. 

“Faruk, my love, this is indeed very complicated.” 

“Yes, yaya.” 

“And there is so much you do not know of what has happened before. Just as there‟s plenty I 

don‟t know of what is happening now with this Rahila and her mother,” she said, slowly ticking off 

her fingers, shaking her head. “Faruk, everything that happens has a background. In knowing the 

background of what is going on lies clarity and strength.”  

"I don‟t understand." 

"I know, my love, I know you don‟t. But what is happening to you now has happened before. 

I‟m thinking of what I can do so that the result won‟t be the same as last time. I think we will pull this 

thing apart and then try to put all the pieces together again, hopefully better,” she said, turning out her 

palms to heaven. “But you can‟t remain here. It will start with you leaving . . . then you will come 

back knowing. That is how to understand the past, my son. Come, my love, I have some of your 

mother‟s things, her diaries, I think it‟s time you had them." 

“Diaries?”  

Hussena Bukar led him into the familiar house past the living room to her quarters, a small 

room with large windows and a gold and green Oriental rug. He fiddled around with a paperweight, 

uncertain why she wished to give him his mother‟s diaries just after he had told her about his troubles. 

What did that have to do with foreknowledge, what was all her talk about the „past‟? How did it all tie 

up? 

The elderly woman straightened and placed herself beside him on the ottoman, putting a large 

brown wooden box in his hands.  

 

 

 

Two days later, Faruk went to the Employment Directorate and was informed of a placement 

for a teacher in the Northeast, if he was interested—a six-month stint while the substantive teacher 

was on sabbatical.  

Fine. Where?  

Federal Government College, Bolewa.  

He remembered what Hussena Bukar always said: that something that was meant to be would 

always be, whichever way you went. He whistled as he left the Directorate. Yet, within hours, his 

assault on Rahila‟s brother would give Eunice Pam the excuse she needed to come after him openly—

he had already been stripped of the protection of her daughters‟ love. Within one week, Faruk became 

the expendable son of her formidable political opponent. He had known immediately that, by default, 



he had become an urgent problem for her—he knew his danger and vulnerability because he was his 

father‟s son and he knew Eunice Pam‟s power and the nature of her vengeance.  

 

 

 

The day before his journey, Faruk sat in his father‟s office for a while before the secretary came 

in with a Thermos flask and coffee things.  

“The Colonel will be here shortly, Faruk. Meantime, why not have some coffee?” 

Faruk, embarrassed he had forgotten her name, smiled. 

“Did my father go far?” 

“No. He is in the business district; he called to say you were to wait. Do you want it black?” 

“Yes, black. Thank you. I‟ll add the sugar.” 

His father, Colonel Ibrahim Dibarama, arriving just as he finished the cup of coffee, smiled and 

went around the large desk; “Make me a cup,” the older man said, “I see you‟ve already imbibed.” 

It had been four weeks since they had last seen each other and an hour passed before Faruk 

could bring himself to state why he had come. For that hour his father restrained himself. Each knew 

the great love he bore the other yet felt the need for an unexplainable caution. Ibrahim Dibarama‟s 

caution came partly from his pride in having raised a strong and independent son alone. 

“Father, I shall be leaving Jos tomorrow.” 

The older man did not reply. 

“I shall be going to Bolewa,” Faruk stated. At the mention of that word, his father‟s eyes came 

alive with a malevolent thunder. Just as quickly, Faruk saw the rage suppressed with a simple, 

superhuman will. The older man looked his son straight in the eye. 

“Why?” 

“You‟ve refused to tell me about my mother and what happened to you both there, father. Now 

I intend to find out for myself.” 

“Viper-of-a-son!” Ibrahim Dibarama spat, his voice rising with each question, “is there 

anything I‟ve not done for you? I have told you all there is to know about your mother, Allah rest her 

soul. What more do you want for God‟s sake?”  

The secretary, in her office, felt the tension as one feels the heat of brawling lions, even from 

the confines of a touring vehicle. Faruk, for his part, felt trapped between his mounting anger and his 

respect for his father—he stared back for less than half a minute, opening his mouth to say the first 

thing that came to his mind. But prudence overcame all and he sipped from his coffee which was now 

so cold it tasted salty. He steeled himself. 

“Father, is it wrong for a son to want to know all about his mother, to visit the land of his 

parent‟s youth?” 



At these words, Ibrahim Dibarama drew back, knowing there was nothing he could do to stop 

Faruk from this journey. He knew that not even a fight would sway this boy, his true son—it upset 

him to be on the receiving end of an obstinacy he himself had instilled in Faruk.  

Ibrahim Dibarama‟s eyes still held anger, but his mind was far from where they were—his 

mind was on his last days at Bolewa; guns going off everywhere, the shattering windscreen of his car, 

his wife‟s scream, the corpses on the roadside and the billowing smoke. Bolewa. City of memories, a 

town of death; a town that had unhinged his life and taken his wife from him slowly, as a virus eats a 

memory chip. Bolewa. How could he protect his son from the legacy of Bolewa? 

“You are not going to Bolewa!” 

“I am, father. I‟m only asking for your blessings.” 

Ibrahim shook his head sadly. He had feared this argument for a decade now, and the reasons 

for his apprehension hadn‟t changed. His eyes settled briefly on his only child. Faruk sat still in the 

chair, unsure whether his father would further try to force him, wondering by what means. Regardless, 

he would not be forced, no matter what!  

Just then the grey intercom on the table beeped. It was hastily picked up.  

“Yes? Who? Okay.” At this, the older man nodded an apology to his son before saying, “Okay, 

put him on.”   

Faruk poured himself another cup of coffee and finished it. His father was still speaking. 

Another glance passed between them. While he spoke on the phone, Ibrahim Dibarama‟s thoughts 

were on the situation before him. What was he to do? All over the country, unexplainable fanaticisms 

were breaking out. He and his friends in power realized that the existence of the Nigerian State was at 

stake. And now, his own son wished to leave him and go to Bolewa, that den of fanatics, that fortress 

of loss? Viper-of-a-son! He ended the call and dropped the handset carefully into its cradle. 

“You want to go to Bolewa?” 

“Yes father.” 

“Are you telling me everything?” 

“Yes I am,” Faruk lied without losing his composure.  

“Fine then, Faruk, you are a man. You have my blessing.” 

Surprised but glad at his father‟s words, Faruk wanted to tell his father he loved him.  

But he had not. 

*** 

 

 

 

The music stopped but Faruk did not play it again, nor did he place another CD in the tray. He 

drove on, his thoughts still far away in Jos. 

“It can‟t work, Faruk. It‟s broken. I can‟t marry you, I‟m sorry.” 



Rahila, her head bowed in tears, had tried to remove the ring then. Faruk, angry, held her hand.  

“Why are you doing this?” he demanded.  

But she hadn‟t answered. 

“Here‟s your ring.” 

Rahila had turned away and looked out the window. He had grabbed her by the forearm again 

and turned her slowly so that she faced him. He had wanted to play a game they used to play but his 

voice had grown husky.  

“What are you?” he had whispered.  

She had looked up at him. “I am the mountains; you are?” 

“Breeze!” 

“We cannot be.” 

“I am the sun,” he had tried again, desperately. 

“But, you are not.” 

“You are rain.” 

“I am not. Not anymore,” she said sadly. 

Something in her voice deafened him and made him mute; he just stared at her as if suddenly, 

temporarily mad.  

She had tried, against his silence: “Faruk, I am sorry, I hate to be, but I am, now. You are 

from the Northeast; I‟m from Central Nigeria, we are separated by history and things. I thought it was 

possible, but I cannot, we cannot, be indifferent to our distinct selves. I am my mother‟s child; you are 

your father‟s son. Neither of us can undo that.” 

He had stayed silent a while longer, gathering all the scattered pieces of his sanity together—

then he had bent forward and pressed his lips on her cheek. She shuddered. His eyes had been closed. 

Rahila‟s eyes had been closed as well.  

“You are breaking my heart,” he had said. Then he had turned away, leaving her all alone.  

 

Thirty minutes later, on the Northeast Highway, Faruk came to a junction. Straight ahead was 

Maiduguri, 200 kilometres away. He took the road that led to Nguirama and then on to Maidunama 

and Bolewa. He still had 300 kilometres before he could present himself to the native land from which 

he had been so long sequestered, unsure whether he was a pilgrim to his mother‟s story or a fugitive 

from the avenging mother of his lover. 



 

CHAPTER TWO 

 

She cursed beneath her breath and looked up from the desk, knowing that all she had written 

in the last five minutes was rubbish. Sure enough, the first three paragraphs on the foolscap sheet were 

in her neat cursive script, but the last two were more like the scratching of a duck‟s feet on dirt. She 

knew, without even scanning over them, that they were as incoherent as they were untidy. Anger 

simmered steadily set to boil. Then Rahila suddenly stabbed at the paper so the nib of her pen broke. 

She looked at the black ink spreading onto her fingers, over the sheet, blotting out her words—like 

tears. Suddenly stifled, feeling the paper before her did not feel her frustration, she started hacking at 

it with the abused pen stub, slashing and ripping until she was spent.  

Sitting all alone in the classroom, breathing hard, she took a while to calm down. She touched 

her temple, then ran fingers through her hair. My life has meaning, she thought, it does! I am angled 

to the rhythm of central Nigeria, my unique identity lies in this unforgiving geography. She had been 

unable to rein in variations of these thoughts all day. Now, she was near tears.  

Rahila‟s complexion was light brown—the shade of a cardboard carton, yet her hair was satiny 

black like the night sky after many hours of rain. Her eyes were lively, polished pearls— slim, a little 

over five feet six, she was the sort of girl who could, reflexively, easily, turn an ever abundant 

curiosity into devotion. Her head began to hurt. She bent her slender arm and fit a palm beneath her 

cheek, wondering.  

She was a native of the timeless plateau and she felt this allowed her claims to being timeless as 

well. Simmering always beneath her sense of place in the world was the pique of Nigerian history, a 

history that was too recent, too stroked in wide brushes to accommodate all she had come to feel her 

past to be. That, beyond her inheritance and all she had been taught, was the basic dissatisfaction that 

made her unstable. On the ill-treated sheet of paper before her, all these things had come venting out. 

She soon began to feel better. The noisy whirr of ceiling fans was the only sound heard 

excepting the low escape of her breath. Rahila gathered loose leaves of foolscap sheets, crumpling a 

few of them to clean the ink from her fingers without success before hissing and putting the rest into 

her blue plastic folder. This went into her little brown knapsack. It was already 7:30 p.m. and the 

campus was lit up.  

She did not notice the stars.  

 

 

 

The gladiators were seated on the veranda of Eunice Pam‟s house, dressed in traditional attire. 

Ibrahim Dibarama was in a black kaftan with silver linings and a black cap while Eunice Pam was in a 



formal, multicoloured print dress over which she had thrown a sky blue gele, covering her shoulders. 

Her hair, straight due to a perm, was not covered. 

 “Eunice, I‟ve come to ask you to leave my son alone,” Ibrahim Dibarama said firmly, placing 

the wine glass on the black side stool of Eunice Pam‟s house. He looked Rahila‟s mother straight in 

the eye, the grey steel in his glance meeting the shrewd fire in hers. On seeing her smirk, he 

continued, “It‟s not worth it. I will restitute the damage Faruk caused you, okay? But let‟s keep our 

differences from the children. Faruk is my only child; Rahila is your only daughter. Surely you can be 

reasonable?”  

“I appreciate this visit, Colonel,” she replied. Then she savoured her silence for a few seconds 

before continuing, her voice softer than his, yet as firm, “But I really do not understand you. It‟s your 

mad man of a son who is a threat. My own son is stitched up in the hospital. There are bullet holes in 

his car.  I‟m the one in obvious danger, Colonel, from your maniac son! Yet you ask me to leave him 

alone? Are you being reasonable?” 

 “I did not ask my son to fall in love with your daughter, Eunice.”  

“And what does that have to do with my harming him?” 

“You allude to that! It is neither of our children‟s fault that we are their parents, so let‟s keep 

the politics between us and leave the children out of it! Just so you know, I do not approve of their 

relationship any more than you do. If I had my way, Faruk would never have met your daughter, 

never mind given you an opportunity to do something as stupid as this. You put a contract out on my 

son, Eunice Pam. I know, and I know why! But I am here to reason with you,” Ibrahim Dibarama 

said, an increase in the intensity of his irises being the only hint of his rising temper. “It is madness, 

what you are trying to do.” 

Eunice Pam flew out of the seat, towering over him, her eyes afire. “You insult me? How dare 

you, Colonel? Who is mad, I or your son who inherited madness from his mother? In whose genes 

does madness run? If not madness, what are you doing here in my house, after all you have done? Are 

you saying—for so and so times I have opposed you, pray that my son lives to be a hundred?” 

“Eunice, you have every right to be angry, but please do not speak of my dead wife. On behalf 

of Faruk, I am pleading you forget about politics. These children are our future, yours, mine. I will 

never seek to harm your daughter, for I have no quarrel with her. But you must let me guide my son.” 

“I must let you do nothing! You and your slithering scamp of a son want to humiliate me in this 

state, ko ba haka ba? The young snake. Well, Ibrahim Dibarama, I‟m skilled at killing snakes of all 

ages, and he won‟t be an exception. I eat snakes!” 

“Do not lay a finger on my son!”  

“You shouldn‟t have sent him to me!”  

 “Goddamnit Eunice,” Dibarama said softly, “I did not send my son to your daughter.” 

“You sent him to humiliate me!” 

“I did not!” 



“I don‟t care!” 

“If you touch Faruk wallahi you will end horribly, Eunice!” Ibrahim Dibarama roared, 

swearing as he rose to face the slightly shorter woman—both their eyes terrible to see. The potted 

silver white columbines, however, continued looking pretty, indifferent to the combat of wills 

between adversaries in a game suddenly turned perilously personal.  

“Get out of my house!”   

 “I am not leaving until you understand me!” 

“Get OUT of my HOUSE!” she said again, but the colonel didn‟t move. Dibarama inhaled 

deeply and once more checked himself. I am getting too old for this, he thought; oh Faruk, what are 

you getting me into? He cursed the woman before him and cursed Faruk in his mind doubly. Viper-of-

a-son, he fumed, to leave his father holding the bag of his provocations. 

“Eunice, I‟m very sorry, okay? Let‟s sit down and work this out? Let‟s get our tempers back. I 

will pay any price for the damage Faruk caused, and I will keep him from your daughter, by Allah I 

swear! What more do you want?” 

Eunice Pam did not sit down, neither did Ibrahim Dibarama.  

“I want control of your trading group. And I want you out of the North Central State.” 

Ibrahim Dibarama burst out laughing.  

“Be serious, Eunice. I never thought you were a child.” 

“You laugh too early, Ibrahim.” 

“Can‟t you see that what looms above us? I hate it, Eunice, that we are adversaries in politics, 

but I respect you, Allah knows I do,” Ibrahim Dibarama said. He could not give up his trading group; 

that would be the same thing as death. She knew he wouldn‟t, he thought, so why ask for that? What 

did she have up her sleeve? What was she planning? He knew that things were not going to be easy 

for the next few months. He felt suddenly glad that Faruk was away from the scene. He also knew that 

his most crucial task would be to keep her from discovering his location. There was no doubting her 

intent to bring their private conflict to a head by spilling Faruk‟s blood. 

“I did not choose this, Eunice, do what you will. I will do what I have to. But, it is best that you 

leave my son alone and accept the country as it is. I will be watching you; I loom over my son. 

Equally, to break the country up, I will fight you for that every way I can. It is our fate that it is so; it 

is Written. Good afternoon, Eunice Pam.” 

Ibrahim Dibarama turned and walked to the anteroom where his men waited. 

  

 

 

Rahila made her way up the deserted stairwell to her hostel room; she put on the television, 

kicked off her shoes and flopped onto the bed in one fluid motion. She fought the stirrings of hunger. 

The room was disordered, a state into which it usually fell during her roommate‟s absences. She 



vaguely thought of tidying it up. Her losing struggle with weariness was cut by the zany ringing of her 

mobile phone.  

“Mother,” she muttered.  

She flipped on the mobile phone, placing it gingerly on her left ear. "Hello?” 

"Hello?" The voice sounded softly through the speakers. Her mother—Rahila had mixed 

feelings.  

"Rahila, can you hear me? Hello?" 

"Yes, mother, I can hear you. Good evening, mother." 

"Haba!" The older woman was not calling out of love either. "Where are you?” Rahila, catching 

the irritation in her mother‟s voice, knew why. "Where else, mother mine? I am at school." 

"Listen . . . ." 

"How is Musa? I saw him earlier." 

"Fine, fine. Listen. . . " 

"And how is the business of politics?" 

"Fine,” Eunice snapped, “Rahila, why do you keep at this silliness? Why do you wake up each 

damned day, thinking of ways to embarrass me? Why can‟t I someday be surprised that you‟ve not 

gone and made a flaming fool of yourself for once? Why, Lila, tell me why!" 

Rahila felt the stirrings of delirious happiness. 

"Mother? I‟m at the University. I am lying on my bed, my room is messy. I am hungry and too 

tired to cook up a meal. What embarrassment have I caused you today, hmm?" 

Rahila pictured her mother at the other end of the line, sitting on the soft, camel brown, leather 

settee in their home, squirming. Perhaps she was worried about where she had gone wrong! Perhaps 

she was on the brink of heart failure! Then she suddenly realized how foolish she had been. She still 

smiled, though bitterly, to imagine her mother's ageing but still beautiful face scrunched up with 

worry. But no, she should not have been so stupid as to return the ring! For this woman, this mother of 

hers?  Rahila suddenly felt even more bitter and emptier. She decided to bare her fangs just as well—

have a good old fight. 

"Rahila Pam, I didn‟t send you to the Ministry of Education. I certainly did not send you to 

abduct the Vice Chancellor!" 

"You sent me to get an education—close enough,” Rahila snapped, “I didn‟t abduct the Vice 

Chancellor. Your information, mother, is wrong.” 

Half a minute of silence passed. On the other end of the line, Eunice Pam cursed herself. If her 

daughter was involved in the abduction of a human being, then she was beyond reason. Yet, at that 

moment, Eunice Pam felt she understood Rahila. She could just about touch the delight in her 

daughter‟s voice. So she relaxed into the seat and calmed herself, then she said: 

Lila darling, the worst people are those who pretend about themselves, the ones who 

think they do not understand themselves, the perpetually confused. They are frauds, 



intellectual frauds. When you go around inciting students and causing scenes with 

your expired Leftist talk, I admire you and in the same breath, I feel sad for you—

because you are my daughter and the day will come when you will be unable to face 

your reflection in the mirror. What is a greater example of falsity than you, a 

princess, pretending to have a social conscience?  

Eunice Pam paused. She could feel every hair on her daughter‟s body bristling. She knew her 

daughter‟s mind was churning at that very moment, and felt a perverse sense of payback achieved—

for the agitation of hours before. But there was bitterness in the older woman‟s mouth now as well. It 

was not quite the taste of victory.  

“You despise what I represent, ko? Yet, it keeps you from tasting of what the lower classes eat 

every day. Who I am keeps the authorities from locking silly you and your band of squibs up! And 

you cannot pretend not to know that, not to know that you are untouchable while your friends are not. 

You cannot bloody pretend, you silly selfish little girl, that you do not rely on that fact! When real 

trouble comes knocking, where will you be—here with me! And what will happen to them, your 

comrades? Someday you will realise the irresponsible perfidy of this-” 

“Mother!” 

“Shut up and listen! I know what I am and, Lila, I don‟t lie to myself. Can you say the same for 

yourself, daughter mine, Mrs. Islamic Radical Union Leader? Ah, how I wish I could reach out to 

you. But you would rather cut off your limbs. So be it. When you are tired, I will be here." 

Rahila was a flame suddenly run out of oxygen. Her mother‟s cold words, spoken with simple 

authority, caused her to instantly feel a pain that lingered about her heart. Her mother was learning to 

hurt her.  

"I don‟t love you mother!” she spat childishly, “Why don‟t you have your police lock me up for 

that? I hate you!" 

"I know you do, for now. I also know you cannot un-birth yourself much as you would just love 

to—you will always call me mother!"  

“I hate you, mother!” 

Eunice Pam laughed heartily. “Yes, Lila, I love you too.” She knew she had won this round.  

The click of disconnection was like a slap on Rahila‟s face. She looked across her room and 

imagined the enjoyment on her mother‟s face. It was unbearable. Oh God, why do I have to have a 

mother? Something I did? But all she heard in reply was someone scrapping the bottom of a metal 

bucket across the concrete balustrade outside her door—an infernal screech. She thought, maybe I 

shouldn‟t have answered mother‟s call? She felt like throwing something. And even as the first of a 

rage of tears rolled down her cheeks, her cell phone lay pulverised, a few feet below the point where 

the wall had resisted its flight.  

 

 



 

Eunice Pam, sitting atop the reading table of her private library, didn‟t notice when the book 

she was holding slipped from her hand, landing on the soft carpeted floor with barely a sound. The 

room comprised a wall of books fit into two shelves about chest high. They were mostly on the social 

sciences, arranged, not according to specializations, but according to the author‟s surnames. Her long-

standing claim was that she couldn‟t forget the names of the authors of books she had either read or 

bought. The lower shelves comprised general reading fare bought with her children in mind, and an 

archive of local newspapers and magazines in which she had been mentioned. These dated from the 

late 1970s. The opposite wall held certificates, family photos, plaques and other memorabilia. Lost in 

thought in her vanity room, she did not take in the details of her triumphs, even as her mind revisited 

her life, tying incidents to particular mementoes in the aftermath of her only daughter‟s categorically 

stated hatred. 

The most prominent photo was one of her and a friend in 1974, two years before she got her 

degree in Political Philosophy summa cum laude from Columbia University. She was smiling, in a 

flower print dress, her arm over Ashaezi Bintou‟s shoulders. It was a sunny day at Morningside, New 

York, and an alumnus who would later be her boss, Shirley Chisholm, had just spoken to them. Guy, 

her then boyfriend, had taken the shot: Guy, who she would leave in weeks when she realized he did 

not have much passion for her feminism, though he loved her. Years later, the same pattern would 

repeat itself in another city, on another continent.  

The America Eunice had met was one of endings and new beginnings; the Civil Rights 

Movement had lost its steam and Feminism was on the rise. Feminism had appealed to her, naturally, 

being from a part of Nigeria where women still actively farmed the land and kept their families fed, 

but had had their rights whittled down to chattel‟s worth by a century of Christianity. In America, 

Eunice had garnered an ideology and thoroughly learned the value of organizing.  

Daily Times, January 1980 

DT: Madam, despite the opportunities in America and having such promise, I understand you 

graduated summa cum laude, why did you return to Nigeria? What was it that brought you back and, 

what sort of women did you meet on the ground? 

EP: Throughout my stay it never really entered my thinking that I should stay in America 

beyond my immediate studies; I did think of graduate school but finally ditched the idea. My mother 

died in May 1975, the year before I graduated, and maybe it was her spirit calling me back? I am from 

here and in our traditional societies, women have always been powerful, owned the farms, fertility 

cults were patronized and women kept the balance of the world, so, maybe it was my mother‟s spirit 

calling me to come and take my place in the line? I returned to Lagos in July 1976. Lagos in the ‟70s 

throbbed with women—you know, the Civil War had just ended; there was the petro-boom. I felt I 

belonged there. Igbo families ruined by the war returned with determined women at the helm. Certain 

Yoruba women—geniuses in commerce. Ijaw women building trading empires. All of us met in 



Lagos, almost as if the world was turned upside down and all the strong, inspiring women wound up 

there. I did not feel that I had missed anything by not being in America. 

New Nigerian, August 1981 

NN: In traditional northern society, women are expected to adhere to domestic roles. Yet you 

are a very active and public female political figure. Have you ever felt there is something you are 

missing on the home front? 

EP: Traditional northern society? What the hell does that mean? 

NN: I‟m sorry ma, I meant. . . 

EP: I know what you meant and what you meant is wrong! Why should you think the place of a 

woman is in the kitchen? When she has attended the same schools as you have, maybe even the same 

universities, perhaps even bested you—why would you think she should go to the kitchen while you, 

briefcase in hand, go to the office? Ehn? Traditional northern society? 

NN: I meant in normal households. 

EP: What? So any household without a woman in the kitchen is abnormal? Buran ubanka, 

foolish boy! Get out of my office. This interview is over. 

Nigerian Standard, March 1981 

NS: Madam, you are one of the leading female lights from northern Nigeria. How do you deal 

with the prevalent stereotype that women should be seen, not heard, and the stigma visited on women 

who are heard beyond being seen? The persecution of Hajiya Gambo Sawaba comes to mind. 

EP: Good question. How to deal with stereotypes is to counter them with new preferred types. 

No one has doubted that I am a Northerner yet, nor has anyone expressed doubts about my being 

female—a woman. So, it means the stereotype is not the fact. That is what Hajiya stood for, she 

refused to let the society pretend that they believed the stereotype of the female‟s role in northern 

Nigerian society was the truth, an irrefutable self-reinforcing fact. That I exist today politically, that I 

am alive and taking significant public actions, I am doing the things she dreamed—I am Hajiya 

Gambo Sawaba‟s heir.  

Tradition has become a tyranny of nonsense, for, what exactly is traditional? Is a norm that is 

past its usefulness useful today simply because it was useful yesterday? Whenever you see a man, in 

fact, anyone, claiming tradition, it usually concerns something he wants, expects from someone else, 

never ever some duty he is to discharge! Every society contains its own dynamic and this dynamic 

decides what the acceptable norms are. The same is true for northern Nigeria; we have been as 

exposed and as educated as the men, we have shown that our brains are the same. After that, only 

mischief would speak of traditional roles and demand that women return to them. By traditional roles, 

they mean norms from the same society at a time that had a different dynamic.  

This intellectual fraud must be exposed: to the young women most importantly, to all women 

generally, and to the young men as well. That is what I, Eunice Pam, am about—the creation of a new 

tradition. And, I am not alone. For every Eunice Pam you interview because she has a high profile, 



there are a hundred Eunices with lower profiles just as committed and effective as I am in the 

emancipation of women. 

NS: You speak like a radical; are you a communist? 

EP: Equating radicalism with communism or any sort of Leftist thinking is problematic, as 

problematic as is equating communism or the Left generally with something reprehensible. If working 

actively and unashamedly for what I believe is right is radical, then I accept your use of that word as a 

definer, and as a compliment really. But no, I am not a communist. I don‟t know, is there a 

Communist Party in Nigeria? My husband, as you know, is an active labour leader and perhaps he is 

more grounded in Leftist ideology than I. But, like me, he is doing all he does in service of what he 

believes is best. If this is radicalism, this striving for the best for society, then we all need to be 

radicals, don‟t you agree? 

Daily Times, January 1983 

DT: Madam, the launch of your new political party has continued to garner a lot of publicity; 

can you tell us more about it? Don‟t you think your being relatively new in politics will affect the 

fortunes of the New Grassroots Party? 

EP: Not at all, Dele. It is true I only joined active politics in 1978 when I joined Solomon Lar‟s 

GNPP machinery. But, I have learned fast in the four years during which I served as Under Secretary 

for Women and Youth Development. And, you forget I have a degree in Political Philosophy from 

Columbia University and spent a year working as an intern at Representative Shirley Chisholm‟s 

office—so I do have a lot of experience. But, that aside, politics is a question of popularity; 

experience doing the wrong things in the wrong ways does not count. The NGP‟s platform is populist, 

in one phrase—social justice by social engineering. Our vision is one of a society that has internal 

cohesion, above external direction. All segments of society must first work together perfectly; men 

must work together with women. The younger generation and the older should work together with 

mutual respect.  

There must be equal opportunity irrespective of any classification. And the key to achieving 

this is compulsory and qualitative public education based on an intelligent, well-thought out 

curriculum. The NGP is currently operational only in the North Central State where we have 

machinery right down to the grassroots. And we will only be fielding candidates for the North Central 

House of Assembly. We believe the North Central is our core constituency, but with time we will 

spread to the Northwestern and Northeastern States as well.  

DT: How many candidates are you fielding? 

EP: We will be fielding candidates for 175 of the available 320 State Constituencies. 

DT: What are your key challenges? 

EP: Our key challenge is the campaign of misinformation and outright lies being spread by the 

incumbent GNPP. We have three court cases pending even as we speak. Even last week, I had to 

refute the lies of the GNPP‟s Campaign Coordinator, Alhaji Ibrahim Dibarama. You remember he 



accused us of being “anti-religious Communists running on a ticket of antisocial feminism” on 

national TV? As you know, the NGP is a grassroots party and our core voters will come from the rural 

areas, and these villagers are very susceptible to the coordinated, systematic lies of people like the 

GNPP‟s coordinator, who use state resources to megaphone their lies repeatedly on radio and 

television. That is our most formidable challenge, for we do not have the money the GNPP has—but 

we have the truth.  

Moses did not have the troops and chariots of Firauna, but Prophet Moses had the truth and he 

led his people out of slavery. So truth is a potency not to be slighted. We are countering these 

falsehoods on air and off air. Our Youth Corps have been very effective and I am proud of them. 

These are university students, polytechnic students who have moved from their schools to their native 

villages in order to spread and reinforce the message of the NGP. God will bless these kids, and the 

future they are fighting for will vindicate them.  

The accusation of Communism is very distracting. Is social justice the same as communism? 

And, if a rejection of an inequality-perpetuating social mindset is anti-religious, then why did Jehovah 

not let his people wallow in Egypt? Why did Mohammed not content his refugees with a decision to 

stay in Medina? Which religion are we against exactly? But the GNPP is dragging faith into politics, 

raising red flags instead of countering our ideology with theirs. A distraction. But then, the NGP is a 

revolutionary party and there will always be people who will resist change. Dr. Bala Mohammed was 

murdered a few years ago because he stood for revolutionary change. If death threats have not 

deterred us, how will lies triumph over us? The NGP will put up a resolute, robust political battle in 

the months ahead, for our end is social justice—non-negotiable.  

DT: Madam, realistically now, how many seats does your party expect to win? 

EP: We are in all the way, Dele. We are contesting each seat to win. Insha Allah. 

NC Chronicler, 1983 

As the results of the State House of Assembly elections come in, the shape of the next four 

years of the Second Republic is becoming clear. Our correspondent met with Alhaji Ibrahim 

Dibarama, the campaign Coordinator of the GNPP and he expressed satisfaction with the results 

coming in. . . efforts to reach Mrs. Eunice Pam proved abortive. . . 

Politico Magazine Editorial, October 1983 

. . . One of the most shocking political manoeuvres of the Second Republic took place last week 

in the North Central State. The populist New Grassroots Party [NGP] chaired by the charismatic 

feminist, Eunice Pam, which won only 17 seats in the last State Assembly Elections has had its 

numbers cut to 3. Of the NGP‟s successful 11 male and 6 female representatives, 14 have cross-

carpeted to the GNPP party which already has an overwhelming majority in the State Assembly. The 

NGP is now left with Hajiya Aisha Birnin-Gwari [Birnin-Gwari], Mrs. A. S. Ocholi [Idah-Dekina] 

and the youngest member of the House, Joyce Vongkyem, who handily won in the NGP Chairperson 

Mrs. Eunice Pam‟s constituency.  



The question is—if we do not have any sort of opposition at the State and Federal Legislatures, 

how will we get the robust debate needed for effective legislative activity? 

New Nigerian Newspaper, November 1983 

. . . Our reporter recently ran into Mrs. Eunice Pam, the disgraced Chairperson of the radical 

communist NGP party, in Kaduna. Following mass defections from the party to the incumbent GNPP, 

it is expected that two of its remaining members will have their returns voided in an early Election 

Petition ruling expected as early as next week. Despite the resilient efforts of our intrepid reporter, the 

anti-traditional feminist Mrs. Pam would not be drawn to say anything beyond her: “Not now, please. 

I am tired.” We hope she stays tired for a long time. . . 

Nigerian Standard, March 1984 

NS: Madam, following the December coup, you have returned to power as Secretary for 

Education while your old friends from the Second Republic are starting long spells in prisons all over 

the country, what do you have to say about this? 

EP: This is a new military regime and politics is a game of power. I appreciate the confidence 

of the Military Governor and will discharge my duties as well as I can in my new portfolio. As for the 

corrupt politicians, they are valuable to society—as examples of what politicians should not be. I have 

no sympathy for them. My energy is all on how I can discharge my duties in the Ministry of 

Education and how to secure a future of social justice through quality education. 

NS: Do you feel angry about the persecution of the GNP by your former colleague? 

EP: Not at all. Broken men deserve to be ignored, and forgotten about. 

 

Eunice Pam, alone in her library, sighed. And here I am, she thinks, decades later. My own 

daughter is trying to break me. “I hate you, mother!” How can all I have done lead to this 

incomprehension from my own daughter? She knew a part of it lay in her breakup with her husband 

during those tumultuous months in 1983 and 1984, but that could not have been all of it. Did I go 

wrong somewhere? She wondered. 

Eunice Pam picked up a photo of Rahila, then six years old, a delicate child who shared her 

love for flowers and gardening. Now she hates me, Eunice Pam thought. She replaced the photo on 

the wooden table carefully and sighed again. Then she picked it up and kissed her daughter‟s forehead 

before leaving the room. 

 

 

 

Early that morning, the girls of Naraguta Hostel had woken up without water for the sixth day 

in a row; Rahila, their governor, had ridden on the general dissatisfaction. The ensuing protest had 

proved unacceptable to the Military Governor who, on hearing who was at the centre of it, had 



promptly called Eunice Pam and made a few icy suggestions.  Eunice, in turn, had tried reaching her 

daughter.  

Rahila‟s smashed cell phone now lay uselessly on a stool beside her bed. In an energetic flurry 

of desperation, she had tidied up the room and now lay worn-out in the centre of her aquamarine 

bedspread. Everything about the day, even the last of the ink stains on her fingers, assumed a new 

significance. 

"Greatest Nigerian students!" she had ululated at 7:40 a.m. “Greatest of the greatest of the 

greatest Jossites! Great, great, great Naraguta Queens!” 

Girls trooped out with wrappers tied across their bosoms, wearing sleeping gowns with hair in 

varied disarray. Some clasped buckets full of water or empty—all stopped to listen. Rahila climbed 

unto an upended metal dustbin. In no time, over two hundred girls were standing in the quadrangle 

with her—and more stood along the balustrade in front of their rooms.  

"Greatest Naraguta queens!" she hailed, drawing on all the breath in her body. The hostel block 

shook with the reverberations of "GREAT oh!" Rahila looked up to the faraway peak of Naraguta 

Mountain, drew inspiration from it, and started. 

"Greatest Naraguta queens! The taps are empty!” 

The crowd grew animated, students shaking their heads and whispering to their neighbours. 

 “Water is life,” she continued. “My late grandfather; I remember he once said that. I asked 

him, Baba, what do you mean? He said in the beginning there was water—in the Bible. And it‟s true. 

We know how important water is to our daily lives, we ladies—from our toilette to cooking. But our 

taps are EMPTY! To deny us water as has been done for the last week is completely anti-woman 

rights!” The crowd was warm, with vociferous expressions of support. Rahila switched to pidgin, 

feeling she could communicate better. “We don complain tire, VC no dey hear we word; Dean kuma 

him no get ear for us sef! And wetin we dey ask no pass water oh, so we can hold our dignity and 

respect! Haba, we are the mothers of all these deaf men . . . . But OUR taps are empty!" 

Male students, drawn out of nearby hostels by possible anti-establishment behaviour, gathered 

outside the Naraguta quadrangle. The students listened even while Rahila, like a cowgirl on her first 

bronco, learnt by making do—she felt delirious, spontaneous, and she didn‟t know what to say next. 

But it seemed as if a spirit was cutting through the class conscious divides that always lay beneath 

female interactions. She latched on to it, finding the words she needed.  

"My queens and princesses, comrades, it‟s time for aluta! It is time for revolutionary action!! 

We want water! Let us show them . . .”  

But by then her voice was drowned in the strains of "Solidarity forever!”  

The students marched as one body. She was borne on the shoulder of one of the boys, heading 

for the Admin Buildings to which the Deputy Vice Chancellor had the misfortune of having just 

arrived. Rahila and her students demanded that he follow them peacefully. Half the student population 

stood behind her. When the DVC, a portly professor of Geology, got over the shock of it, he saw 



reason and they led him to Naraguta Hall where he inspected their stinking toilets and empty 

reservoirs. They did not heckle him or destroy University property—merely sang solidarity songs and 

watched like wolves. So, he played the paternal card, seeking to patronize them. It was the second 

time he ran out of luck that morning, for when he said the water scarcity was caused by a shortfall in 

allocations to the University and how there was nothing much he could do, he had the feeling of being 

entrapped. A hush fell on the crowd. The girl smiled. 

"Greatest Jossites, in the name of aluta, let us go to the Senate Building! Let‟s help our DVC, 

our caring father, get the message across to University Management and the Government!”  

A pulse of horror beat in the DVC‟s chest. “Bbbuuuu . . . but hold on. That is not how. . . .” No 

one heard him.  

Within fifteen minutes, using a shortcut through the University's perimeter, the mass of students 

and their unwilling banner-man, stood in front of the Vice Chancellor who, to the school‟s further 

embarrassment, was receiving dignitaries—the Vice Chancellor of Makerere University, accompanied 

by the North Central State‟s Under Secretary for Education.  

 

All the while, tears fell from Rahila‟s eyes, rolling down unto the bed, soaking her hair and 

the bed sheet around her head. She had done all that, yet her mother had phoned to hurt her feelings! 

Her mother had called her “a princess claiming a social conscience?” That was the hardest thing 

Eunice had ever said to her. And all Rahila had been running from for the last twenty four hours 

caught up with her. What if the protest march had gone wrong? She had jeopardized students‟ lives. 

What sort of person are you? On the bed beside her was what tore her heart the most: Faruk‟s letter. It 

lay face down on the bed but its words were engraved in her heart: 

My beloved,  

           You are a liar if you claim that what happened to us in the last months did not 

happen! You are wrong to think you can forget it all. I do not believe you will succeed. I 

do not believe you will succeed because it did happen. So, how can you deny the effects of 

our love when the love itself cannot be denied? Why did you do it? You might think you 

are not strong enough to withstand the pressure but I tell you, you are, and it‟s what you 

were born to do. It is not our fault that our parents are who they are, or that our religions 

are what they are or that there is much ignorance running amok. But it is our fault if we 

make what is unimportant matter.  

Lila, I am going away for a while to give you time to think. I cannot say how long 

I will be gone or where I will be going, but I know that, at the right time, I will return and 

find you. I will ask you just one question—and I will have found the strength to take your 

answer, whatever it is. 

I beat up your brother yesterday; I got tired. I got angry. We met at a bar and he 

insulted me beyond what I could bear. I am sorry. Well, there‟s such a thing as a moment 



of weakness. So, I taught him a lesson. I am sorry about the damage I caused. Musa is 

your brother; I expect your mother‟s vengeance. Now you are gone from me, your mother 

will be so happy. But, if you love me, if you can accept that, I will pay any price gladly. 

Goodbye. 

She had not thought he would leave, had not wanted him to leave. Now he was gone, 

mocking her. Only a fortnight before, in the wonderful insouciance of the beautiful young in love, 

they had wanted to get married. Only last week, she was sure that she was strong, could damn her 

mother and all consequences. Now, she wished she and Faruk had stayed lovers. Now, she despised 

him for leaving her. Most of the night before had been spent exploring her misery. She had slept it off, 

only to wake up and risk the lives of her fellow students, “a princess claiming a social conscience”.  

Through her tears, she thought plants may yet grow. Maybe her tears would counter her 

mother‟s cruel accusation? Maybe if she wept today, there would be less doubt tomorrow? So, her 

tears fell silently down the sides of her face. It was a strange sort of deep weeping—the weeping of a 

girl who suddenly had no one to turn to.  

 

Later that evening, Rahila was roused by a knock on her door. It was Nnamdi, her friend. 

Through puffy eyes, she saw his smile vanish. Nnamdi spent an hour cheering her up after which she 

told him what her mother had said. He laughed.  

“A cheap old trick, Rahila. I must say I find myself falling in love with your mother.” Rahila 

made a face, screwing up her eyes. Nnamdi continued. “Babe, there‟s nobody who is not insecure, 

who doesn‟t have two minds about everything. Despite our rocky exteriors. Now, when people we 

love who we cannot judge logically, accuse us of playing two-sides, it hurts because it hits close to 

home—and that‟s what your mother is doing.” 

He was of a peculiar complexion, high yellow with a thin nose from an Israeli mother; large 

and jolly with a smile like melting butter, easy to spread. He had clear eyes and an impeccable sense 

of style.  

“How do you know?” 

“Experience.” 

Rahila couldn‟t help laughing. “You? Mr. Swagger? Don‟t say stuff like that to make me 

happy. Everyone? Saying that would make me even more upset,” she said, pouting, “to find that I 

have not exceeded the average!”  

Nnamdi shrugged. “Sometimes I doubt. . . Rahila, and that‟s the truth—but it‟s a truth I can 

face, because I keep trying, see? I try not to sentimentalize my miseries. But there‟s always the what-

if lurking in everything I do. You think that‟s wrong. I think that‟s what being human is about.” 

“I hate you,” she said, without her heart in it. 



“Coming from a virginal non-virgin, that‟s one hell of a compliment. Did I tell you about that 

critic who called me „an artistic son of a bitch in rainbow colours‟? Best compliment I had last year. 

Had it run in quite a few newspapers.” 

“God, you are so shameless!”  

Nnamdi, a visual artist, had earned notoriety for his anti-establishment posturing. 

“I aim to please. Oya, enough of the mushy talk. Tell me the truth.” 

She paused. Nnamdi laughed softly. He was a close friend of Faruk‟s; they had graduated the 

same year. 

“You know?” 

“Of course. You didn‟t think he would leave you, did you?” 

“No,” she said sullenly. 

“You pushed him away, gave back his ring. What did you expect?” 

“I don‟t know, Nnamdi. God, I don‟t know! I feel so . . . inauthentic!” 

 “Listen Rahila,” he said kindly, “you are one of my dearest friends, but you do need to listen to 

your heart more, do less with your pretty head. Returning Faruk‟s ring? That was your head. Weeping 

your beautiful eyes sore now? That is your head. But the heart, my dear, the heart knows better, 

seamless ways. From what I see, by God‟s grace, your boyfriend will return and you will have one 

more chance to do what your heart tells you—you are both so perfect together, why let anything be 

more important than that? As for the silliness of this evening, your heart will tell you that you did a 

good, selfless deed today, putting yourself at the head of change. The girls can turn on the tap at 

anytime; you achieved something. It could have gone wrong, but it did not. So why this, ehn?” 

“He left me a letter.” 

Nnamdi nodded. 

“Can I see it?” 

Rahila lay silent while Nnamdi read the letter. Her brother had told her Faruk was with one 

other person the night he was properly beaten up for the first time in his life. She wondered, looking at 

Nnamdi. But Nnamdi‟s face was blank as his thoughts flitted about. So, Faruk did not tell Rahila 

where he‟s gone? Nnamdi‟s  keen nose picked up the smell of danger. One did not take on Eunice 

Pam just like that, there would be payback. But, of course, it was Faruk Eunice Pam wanted. He, 

Nnamdi, was safe, but he, too, had to be careful—Musa Pam was a weakling, but who knew when 

he‟d develop a spine? Nnamdi decided to keep mum over Faruk‟s location. 

“Hmmm. I‟m surprised to hear this.” 

“You don‟t know where he‟s gone?”  

“No. Last we saw was about five days ago. . .” 

Son-of-a-bitch, Rahila said under her breath. 

“I‟m sure he will resurface soon enough. But women, you guys are wonderful. I never figured 

you as being the hysterical sort though. Hmm, that tells how much I know,” Nnamdi said, grinning. 



“Comrade chauvinist!” she shrieked. 

Nnamdi smiled; a knowing glance passed between them. Comrade.  

“Do you know he beat my brother to a pulp?” she probed. 

“Yes, I was there,” he replied and she nodded.  

In next to no time she was laughing as Nnamdi‟s yarns smoothed her doubts away. As Nnamdi 

left, animation returned to Rahila‟s face. Alone now, she placed the letter on her breasts and tilted her 

head far back, her eyes closed. She was aware of every cell in her body and she felt calm come over 

her, calm after tears, calm coming from friendship, even from the letter on her breasts, the open ended 

promise of return and second chances. She took a deep breath and unfolded the letter. But when she 

finished reading, there was none of yesterday‟s despair, only resolution.  

Rahila dressed up and headed out to enjoy the nightlife, to dance and be flirted with, to drink 

and feel the warmth of talk, to forget. Yes, to forget! Before leaving her room, she bunched up 

Faruk‟s letter and squeezed it into a ball in her palm, feeling its compactness, then threw it into the 

waste bin.  

"Damn you, Faruk; you think you alone can make grand gestures, eh? God damn you!” she 

said under her breath as she left the room. 
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